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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Single crystals of nickel-base superalloys have been identified as

the future turbine blade material for the modern military aircrafts by

the engine companies. Their choice is based on the property achievements

demonstrated by screening and simulated engine tests. 1 Single crystals

are the results of extensive investigation on the mechanical behavior,

(especially fatigue and creep) of, and the structure-property

correlations in the equiaxed and directionally solidified (DS)

nickel-base superalloys. Weakness of the transverses grain boundaries in

creep was recognized through creep studies. Directionally solidified

(DS) and single crystal alloys with Mar-M200 composition were developed

in 60's and 70's. 2'4  After the addition of Hf to DS Mar-M200, there

was not much difference in the mechanical properties between single

crystals and the DS version of Mar-M200. Soon it was recognized again

through the mechanical property-structure correlation studies that single

crystals with superior properties could be obtained by not adding the

grain boundary strengtheners, Zr, B, C, and Hf. This innovation in

material development has been possible because of the innovative approach

to the understanding of structure-property correlations.

Turbine blades in a modern military aircraft engine operate under

extreme conditions of stress, temperature and environment. No other

components in such an engine operate under similar conditions. In fact,

the above operating conditions of turbine blades are the direct

consequences of achievements in engine thrust and fuel-efficiency.

Stresses arise from centrifugal, vibratory and other mechanical and

thermal origins. Combustion raises the temperature to a high value.

I.



Oxygen in the air, salts of sodium from fuel and high temperature provide

an oxidizing and hot-corrosive environment. Further, stress, temperature

and environment vary in the turbine stage with time in a random fashion

from the start-up (take-off) to the shut down (landing) depending on the

mission and maneuver. They vary also from flight to flight. The cyclic

variations of stress, temperature and enviornment may occur concurrently

at different frequencies in different sequences with the interspersed

intervals of constant values (hold time) of the above variable.

Consequently, the high temperature fatigue, creep and oxidation-hot

corrosion processes are activated in the blades.

Turbine blades in modern engines are internally air cooled. The

air cooling process induces thermal gradients across the blades, and

compressive stresses along the leading edges of the blades. Experience

has been that cracks appear at the leading edges of blades in the

accelerated engine tests and in service. These cracks have their origin

in thermal-mechanical fatigue processes.

We may therefore conclude that the thermal-mechanical fatigue with

attended creep damage, and oxidation-hot corrosion are the life limiting

processes in turbine blades.

The above processes are microstructure-sensitive. They are

therefore to be studied in every turbine blade alloy, and more so in each

new alloy.

The blade alloys are inherently poor in their oxidation-hot

corrosion resistance. Therefore, they have protective coatings. The

blade alloys and their coating differ considerably in their physical and
mechanical properties. Consequently the mechanical behavior of the

2
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blade-coating composite is most likely to be different from that of the

substrate, and could have adverse consequences. There are two different

types of coatings. They are the conventional aluminide coating and the

overlay coating with improved temperature capability.5  These coatings

in turn affect differently the mechanical behavior of the coated blade.

With the increasing cost of manufacturing and replacement of high

performance blades and vanes, it becomes economically necessary to retire

components only at the end of their full service life without impairing

the effective performance of the engine. This is possible only with a

reliable life prediction technology. Innovative approach is required for

the development of life prediction technology because of the difficulties

in extending the laboratory specimens' results to describe the actual

service behavior of components. A way to overcome these difficulties is

to understand the micromechanisms of damage accumulation and apply the i0*

equivalent damage concept. The accomplished Phase I research and the

proposed Phase II research are innovative in the sense that they try to

improve our understanding of the basic life limiting process in the new

single crystal alloys for better description of the synergism in service

condition, and to contribute to the development of stronger high

temperature alloys through the structure-property relations. It is only

through the understanding of the structure-property relations that the

development of stronger higher temperature alloys has been posible.

The Phase I research was an exploratory effort to demonstrate the

application of various techniques to understand the crack nucleation and

propagation process that determines the fatigue life at elevated

temperatures. A comprehensive description of the research accomplished

3



and the results obtained are given along with the estimate of technical

feasibility of the experimental approach.

2.0 TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES

The technical objective of Phase I was to obtain some preliminary

information on the life and on the nature of damage accumulation during

high temperature low cycle fatigue in single crystal nickel-base

superalloy, Reni N4+. This objective was examined on crystals for the

orientation of practical importance with and without high temperature r.-'

protective coatings. Further, it included development and

standardization of procedures for preparation of thin foil and replica

for TEM examination.

Phase I tried to answer a few questions, such as:

o What is the relation between strain-range and number of

cycles to failure?

o What is the nature of damage in the single crystal

nickel-base superalloy that limits the life in isothermal

high temperature low cycle fatigue?

o Is there more than one damage process occurring

simultaneously? (for example, coarsening of gamma prime and J".
1.

environmental interaction?)

o How does the high temperature coating affect the isothermal

high temperature low cycle fatigue process of the substrate?

o What is the role of slip bands, twin boundaries, etc., in

crack initiation in specimens with and without coatings?

sq
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL ALLOY AND METHOD

3.1 EXPERIMENTAL ALLOY

Cast Reni N4+ in single crystal form was chosen for this research.

It is a nickel-base superalloy selected for engine application in the

1980s. Its composition is derived from that of Ren@ N4 which is given in

Table I. Cast slabs with the growth orientation close to 001] were

received gratis from Dr. R. E. Allen, Aircraft Engine Business Group,

Evendale, Ohio. These slabs had been checked for their soundness and

released for this study. Inspection of these slabs for the growth

directions had revealed acceptable deivations as given in Table II. Four

rectangular blanks were machined from each slab, and were given solution

heat treatment. Low cycle fatigue test samples were machined with the

final low-stress grinding from the above solution-heat treated blanks

according to the dimensions shown in Figure 1. Machined samples were

divided into three batches. A set of eight specimens received Codep

coating and the second set of eight samples were given plasma-spray PS6MY

coating. Bare and coated samples went through diffusion heat treatment

and the final ageing. Heat treatments and coatings were done at the

General Electric facil ity, Evendale, Ohio. The final low-stress

machining of coated samples resulted in smooth surface finish. The .,.

thickness of Codep and PS6MY coatings were about 2 to 2.5 and 6 to 8 mils

respectively.

3.2 HIGH TEMPERATURE LOW CYCLE FATIGUE TEST

High temperature low cycle fatigue tests were performed at

Mar-Test, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Electro-hydraulic servo controlled

test machines were used. Load cell and extensometer were calibrated.

5m
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The test specimen was mounted into the grips forming part of the

load-train. The specimen was surrounded by a R.F. coil , and was heated

during the test by a Lepel induction generator. While mounting the

sample, care was taken not to cause any surface damage or buckling. The

axial extensometer was mounted onto the specimen between the gage marks.

By elastic deformation, the Young modulus at RT and at the test

temperature was measured. With an almost zero load, the sample was

heated. As the sample expanded, the grips were automatically moved by

load control to avoid buckling. Once the sample reached the test

temperature of I093°C (2000°F), the axial strain control was activated,

and the strain limits in tension and compression were set. Periodically

hysteresis loops were traced. All tests were fully reversed with the

strain ratio R = -l and A . The final failure was reckoned either

with the actual sample break-up or with a 60% fall in the peak load.

Those samples which did not break at the test temperature, were broken

later at room temperature. A few tests were stopped short of failure,

and were referred to as the Run-out tests.

To take the surface replica during a test, the specimen load was

reduced to a small (10%) tensile value, and the machine was switched to

the load control. The heating was shut down. As the specimen cooled

down to the room temperature, the load control kept the load at a low

tensile value. After ensuring the access to the specimen surface, a

replicating tape moistened with acetone was pressed around the gage

diameter with the finger pressure and left to acquire the surface

features. The dried replicating tape was gently removed, and preserved

for microscopic observations.

6
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Two types of LCF tests were performed on the bare and the coated

samples. Continuous cycling tests were conducted at 20 cpm. Hold-time

tests with 2 min. hold in compression were chosen to simulate the

condition at the leading edge of a blade in service. The wave form for 'I.,

continuous cycling test was triangular, and over this wave form

superimposed was a 2 min. compression hold,(Figure 2). The test Matrix

is shown in Table Ill. All samples failed within the gage length.

3.3 MICROSTRUCTURAL EXAMINATION

3.3.1 Fractography

Fracture surfaces were examined to identify the crack

initiation sites. They were carefully cut from the broken test pieces

using an Isomet saw and cleaned ultrasonically. They were examined in

the JEOL and Cambridge scanning electron microscopes with EDAX facility.

3.3.2 Examination of Longitudinal Sections

Longitudinal sections were cut using an Isomet saw. They

were mounted and polished metallographically. After the final ultrosonic

cleaning, they were etched with Rifess etch. The composition of the

etchant is:

6 parts of Water with 4 parts of Modified Tucker's etchant.

The modified Tucker's etchant is as follows:

Water (H20) 25 ml

Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) 45 ml

Nitric Acid (HNO3 ) 15 ml A

Hydrofluoric Acid (HF) 15 ml

Cupric Chloride 10 gr

7
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The etchant's action was fast, and etching was completed in a few

seconds. Several transverse sections were examined in the JEOL scanning

microscope which has the EDAX attachment. To avoid the specimen charging

inside the microscope, a thin layer of gold coating was given.

3.3.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy

Thin foils were prepared from the as heat-treated Ren6 N4+

as well as from the tested samples. Slices of 15 to 20 mil thickness

were cut with a low speed Isomet saw. A single jet electro-polishing

unit was employed to get thin foils from the slices. Initially several

electrolytes and polishing condtions were used. The following two were

chosen for the rest of Phase I research.4'6

(1) Methanol 83%

Sulfuric Acid 7.5%

Nitric Acid 3.0%

Hydrofluoric Acid 2.0%

Lactic Acid 4.5%

Room Temperature

Voltage = lOV [4]

(2) Perchloric Acid 10%

Acetic Acid 90%

Voltage 65V

Temperature 18C

Success and reproducibility were better with the latter electrolyte and

the polishing condition.

8
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Replicas were first shadowed with gold, and later carbon was 'p

deposited uniformly. Pieces were cut and dropped in a watch glass

containing acetone. When the plastic tape got dissolved, the carbon

replica floated on the surface. Carefully the floating replica was

picked up with copper grids.

Hitachi H-600 scanning and transmission electron microscope

was used to examine the thin foils and the replicas at 100KV. Bright

field, dark field and diffraction techniques were employed. Different g

vectors were chosen to study the dislocations.

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 MECHANICAL TEST RESULTS

Low cycle fatigue life increase with the decreasing total strain

range in all the three cases of bare and coated single crystals under

both the continous cycling and hold time conditions. The relationships

between the total strain range and number of cycles to failure are given

for various test condtions in Figures 3-5. A comparison of the above

relationships is made in Figure 6, and Table V gives the test data.

The total strain range follows the relation

AE = Const. N

in determining the number of cycles to failure (a= 0.4 and 0.6 for

continuous and hold-time tests).

N. in Table IV represents the number of cycles to initiate cracks

and was identified during a test by the drop in the peak load. This

value seems to be a gross over estimate as the surface replication

indicated much earlier crack nucleation (Act  vs tf is given in

Figure 7).

9
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Hysteresis loops were traced periodically during the tests.

Figures 8 and 9 represent the trends observed in all continuous cycling

and hold time tests. The mean stress in the hold time tests appears to

become more positive as the test progressed.

4.2 METALLOGRAPHY RESULTS

4.2.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy

Three types of microstructural examination were carried out

using the scanning electron microscope and the energy dispersive analysis

by x rays. The fracture surfaces of the failed samples were studied. In

almost all the cases the high temperature fracture surface was covered

with oxides. There were a few areas where the oxide scales had fallen

from the fracture surfaces. In those samples which were pulled at room

temperature after high temperature low cycle fatigue tests to complete

the fracture process, carbide cracks were seen in the RT fracture zones.

The RT fracture surface did not have oxides. The typical fracture

surfaces are shown in Figures 10-19. Figure 10 brings out the features

of high temperature LCF fracture in a sample (L 151 - 1) which failed

after 4965 cycles (248.2 min.) under continuous cycling at a strain range

ofAc t  = 0.6%. Several cracks had nucleated and traveled inward. The

high temperature fracture areas (Figures lOb and lla) are covered with

oxides. The oxides in Figure lla have a hazy appearance resembling the

texture of cotton candy. Room temperature fracture has a different

appearance (Figure llb). The effect of hold time 2 min. in compression

is seen in Figure 12a on the fracture under the same strain range of

Act = 0.6%. Numerous surface cracks had nucleated in this sample

10
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(E 151 2) which failed in 1755 cycles (3597.8 min.) Figures 12b, 13a

and 13b elaborate the features seen near a few nucleation sites. Fine

oxide particles are seen on the high temperature fracture areas. The

fracture surfaces of the Codep coated sample (L 151 - 4 - Cl) are shown

in Figures 14a and 14b. The LCF life of this sample at Act = 0.6% is

1708 cycles (3501.4 min.) under 2 min. hold in compression. The above

sample differs from E 151 - 2 only in the surface conditions; while

L 151 - 4 - Cl had Codep coating, E 151 - 2 was bare. Oxide particles

are seen on the fracture surface including the cross section of the

fractured coating (Figure 14 a). The oxides away from the coating are

angular (Figure 14b). The room temperature fracture regions of the

sample, L 151 - 4 - Cl, show microvoid coalescence (Figure 15b) in the

substrate, decohesion of Codep coating and the brittle failure of coating

(Figure 15a). Casting defects such as micro pores are seen on the room

temperature fracture surface of this sample (Figure 15b). In the sample

(K 149 - 3 - Cl) tested at Act = 0.45% with a 2 min. compression hold,

the fracture surface was characterized by flat and slant fracture regions

and wedges (Figure 16a). A typical effect of hold time was to cause

numerous circumferential cracks along the gage length, and one such crack

is shown in Figure 16b. This crack is deep and connected with the

fracture surface. This sample survived 3693 cycles (7570.7 min.). The

oxide morphology in this case, (Figures 17a and 17b) differs from that

observed in the sample L 151 - 4 - Cl, (Figure 14). The test condtions

of the above samples were the same except for the strain range. In this

case (K 149 - 3 - Cl) oxides are more rounded and look like pebbles. .-

When the strain range was reduced to 0.35%, the outer region of the

coating fracture surface remained free from oxides, (Figure 18a; Sample

i1
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J 149 - 4 - Cl), under continuous cycling. The oxides covering the "V
substrate fracture surface appear to be relatively finer (Figure 18b).

uS

Thc above specimen failed in 26330 cycles (1316.5 min.). When the above

strain range,A t = 0.35% was combined with a 2 min. compression hold, the

fracture surface morphology of Codep coating and the substrate changes as

shown in Figures 19a and 19b. The sample here is E 151 - 3 - Cl with a

life of 5311 cycles (10,888.2 min). There are cracks at the

coating-substrate interface suggesting decohesion (Figure 19a) and the

oxides are contiguous (Figure 19b).

Transverse cracks and cracks below the fracture surface were

seen in the polished and etched longitudiual sections under scanning

electron microscope. Their numbers and geometry depended on the test

condtions. Most of the cracks had reacted zones along their lengths

indicated by distinct gray color. Figure 20a shows two transverse cracks

. originated from the surface. (The test specimen: K 149 - 2 and the test

condtions: Act= 0.35% and continuous cycling). No other transverse

cracks or subfracture surface cracks were seen in this sample. Several

subfracture surface cracks connected with the fracture face were seen

when the strain range was high, Ast = 0.6%, (Figure 21; Sample L 151 - 1,

continuous cycling). Oxidation had occurred in general along the sides

of the bare specimen during the high temperature test. In the case of

sample L 151 - 1 ( tA t 0.6%; continuous cycling; uncoated) oxidized

subsurface region stands out (Figure 22a). The thickness of this reacted

zone can be calculated from the diffusion coefficient of oxygen at

1093 °C and the time of high temperature exposure. EDAX (Energy

Dispersive Analysis by X rays) spectra were taken from the interior as

12
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well as from the oxidized (l ight gray) region. They are shown

respectively in Figures 22b and 22c. Oxidation seems to deplete chromium -

and titanium in this region. There are inclusions such as those shown in .

Figure 23a. Inclusion of this kind, according to the EDAX spectrum,

Figure 23b is rich in Ta and Ti and has relatively low Ni and Cr

suggesting Mc-type carbides.

Several transverse cracks have nucleated during the LCF test

with Ac t 0.6% under continuous cycling (L 151 - 1). Figure 24a shows

two such cracks originated at points close to each other on the surface.

They are diverging, and one of them is dominant. A short crack appears

to have nucleated at the surface in an oxidized inclusion (Figure 24b).

Secondary cracks below the fracture surface of the sample E 151 - 2 are

shown in Figures 25a and 25b. Some of them are connected with the

fracture surface. Numerous transverse cracks with varying lengths are

seen in the longitudinal sections of the sample E 151 - 2 (Figures 26a ...

and 26b). The above sample was fatigued atA t = 0.6% with a 2 min. hold
in compression.

Transverse cracks behaved differently in the aluminide

(Codep) coated Ren6 N4+, and an example is given in Figure 27a

(Sample J 149 - 4 - Cl). A number of transverse cracks are initiated on

the coating surface, and most of them stop at the inner diffusion zone. -

EDAX spectra taken from the outer region, the diffusion zone and the

substrate are shown in Fiugres 28a , 28b and 28c respectively. In the

above sample, secondary cracks below the fracture surface are not many

but those present are long and surface-connected as shown in Figures 29a
..

and 29b. The above the Codep-coated sample J 149 - 4 - Cl was subjected . .-

13
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to a strain range ofA t = 0.35% under continuous cycling. Significant

changes in the density and the length of the transverse cracks and in the

substrate microstructure occur in the Codep-coated Reni N4+ when a 2 min.

hold time was introduced. These changes are shown in Figures 30 and 31.

The sample E 151 - 3 - Cl underwent the LCF test with Ac = 0.35% and at

2 min. hold time in compression. Considerable rumpling and spalling of

the coating along with longer transverse cracks are seen in Figures 30a

and 31a. Needle phases are seen in the substrate close to the diffusion

zone. A long transverse crack with branches was present below the

fracture surface connecting the side and the fracture face (Figure 31a).

The overlay coating has different effect on the transverse cracks.

Figure 32 describes the observations made on the sample L 171 - - C2.
.e

This sample with the PS6MY coating was tested at Ac t = 0.35% under

continuous cycling. Only one or two short transverse cracks lying within

the coating were seen. However, when a 2 min. hold time in compression

was introduced in the test withAc t = 0.35%, not only several transverse

cracks, but a few long ones were observed as shown in Figures 33a, 33b,

and 34a. Here the sample is L 171 - 2 - C2. Oxidation along the cracks

edges is not as distinct as it is observed in the case of bare and

Codep-coated Ren6 N4+.

The gamma prime precipitates,y', coarsened during the LCF

test. The extent of their coarsening and linking are dependent on the

test conditions. A few examples are shown in Figures 20b, 27b, 31b, 32b,

and 34b.

I.
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4.2.2 Transmission Electron Microscopy

The transmission electron diffraction pattern of

heat-treated Ren6 N4+ is shown in Figure 35a. Both the matrix and the

superlattice spots are present. The symmetry of the diffraction pattern

suggests that the cube faces of the gamma prime, y' precipitates are

parallel to the {100 }planes of the matrix.

Figures 35b and 35c are the bright field and the dark field

images respectively of a typical region in the heat-treated alloy. The

dark filed image was obtained with the diffraction spot, 200, there are

no interfacial dislocations visible at this magnification. At a higher

magnification a few dislocations in the matrix a-d in the precipitates lop,

are seen (Figures 36 and 37). These bright fiel( images are taken from

the same area in the thin film with differetit g vectors. A few

interfacial dislocations suggest good coherency between the matrix and

the precipitates. A preliminary analysis suggests that the dislocations
: a

are of edge type with Burger's vector - <110>.

The transmission electron micrographs of samples (K 149 - 2

and L 151 - 1) tested under continuous cycling with strain ranges 0.35%

and 0.60% respectively are shown in Figures 38 and 39. The precipitates

are relatively free from dislocations, while the interfacial dislocation

density has increased. The precipitates after the test become more

rounded, and most of them are still disconnected. However, the change in

the precipitate shape, the joining of precipitates and a significant A.

increase in the interfacial dislocation density are noticable in the case

of Codep-coated sample (J 149 - 4 - Cl) tested in continuous cycling with

Act= 0.35% (Figures 40a and 40b.) Most of the gamma prime precipitates
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are almost free from dislocations. The introduction of a 2 minute

compression hold in a LCF test with At= 0.45% brings about dislocation

acti vi ty in the gamma prime precipitates

(Figure 41; Sample K 149 - 3 - Cl). Increase in the dislocation density

in the precipitates and in the matrix is evident in the PS6MY-coated £

sample 0151 - 1 - C2 which was tested at a high strain range of 0.6%

under continuous cycling condition. Even though the test involved hold

time, not many dislocations are seen in the precipitates and in the

matrix in the PS6MY-coated sample L 171 - 2 - C2, possibly because of low
.,1

strain range, A t= 0.35%, (Figures 43 and 44). The elongation of the

precipitates is obvious in this sample.

The electron micrographs of the surface replicas are shwon

in Figures 45 to 51. Many surface-initiated circumferential cracks are

seen in them. They are almost normal to the stress axis. The

examinations of the replicas in TEM suggest that the number of surface

cracks increases with increasing strain range and that for a given strain

range, the hold time causes more surface and internal cracks.

4.3 DISCUSSION

Low cycle fatigue life is determined in principle by the crack

nucleation and the propagation processes. These processes are not always

equally important, and the dominant one determines the specimen's life.

Normally the crack nucleation occurs at the weak links in the material.

Cracks nucleate depending on the test conditions, on the free surface or

in the interior, wherever the weak links are present and the deformation

16
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conditions are favorable. At high temperatures, the time dependent

processes such as the surface oxidation and creep affect the nucleation

and the propagation processes.

Multiple crack nucleation sites are discernible in the present work

on the fracture surfaces of Ren6 N4+. Almost all of them are on the free

surface. The transverse cracks observed on the longitudinal sections of

the uncoated and the coated samples have geometries which suggest the

free surface as their origin. The transverse cracks away from the

fracture location are not deep. Many secondary cracks are observed below

the fracture surfaces, and they are connected to the free surface as

indicated by the oxide envelope around them. It therefore looks as

though the fracture location was determined in the gage length by the

density of cracks nucleated in the early fatigue life. The nucleation

and the early propagation of cracks on the fracture surfaces have

occurred in State II mode. Subsequently the crack growth mode has

changed to Stage I. However, the other transverse cracks on the

longitudinal sections did not exhibit, at least on the sections examined,

such a mode change.

The cuboidal gamma prime, y' precipitates become rounded in many

samples. The increase in the interfacial dislocations indicate
6

significant coarsening of the precipitates. Extensive coarsening and

the link-up of the precipitates, y' are noticed particularly under the

compression hold condition at the high strain range. The mean (positive)

tensile stress is believed to be responsible for this behavior.

Many crack nucleation sites have been reported in directionally

7-9cast single crystals. They have been mostly observed after the

17



tension-tension LCF/HCF tests with and without the tensile hold times.

When the grain boundaries are absent, the casting micropores and the

carbides become the preferred crack nucleation sites. Crack nucleation

occurs on the free surface and in the interior. At low temperatures and

high frequencies the carbides provide the nucleation sites. The high

strength and the low ductility of the alloy at low temperatures promote

carbide cracking. The fatigue cracks have also been observed to nucleate

9
at the precracked carbides. These carbides are either on the free

surface or in the interior. A good correlation exists between the

10carbide size and the LCF life at low temperatures. Further, planar

slip at these temperatures results in Stage I crack nucleation and .%

propagation. 8  As the test temperature is increased, changes occur in

the strength, the ductility, the deformation mode and the oxidation

resistance of the alloy. Planar slip is no longer the dominant

deformation mode, and the slip dispersal becomes possible. Consequently

the carbide cracking does not occur, and the casting micropores become

the favorable crack nucleation spots. The secondary role of carbides in

the high temperature crack nucleation process is brought out by the

obsence of any systematic variation between the carbide size and the LCF

9life. Crack nucleation and crack propagation occur in State II, as

observed in Reni N4+. When the crack length reaches a certain length,

the deformation rates at the crack tip changes the propagation mode to
8

State I.

Surface crack nucleation observed in Phase I research appears to be

characteristic of Ren6 N4+ within the test conditions examined. It is

speculated that the cracks are nucleated in the bare samples at the

18
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casting micropores on the surface, since no cracks are found associated

with the interior micropores. In the case of coated samples the nature

of surface defects that localize the crack nucleation process is not

clear. However, once nucleated on the surface of the coatings, a few

cracks find their way deep into the substrate to cause final failure.

Early nucleation of surface crack is indicated by the limited

replica work. Therefore, the importance of crack growth has to be

established. The oxidation of exposed fracture surface may affect the

crack growth process by introducing the closure phenomenon. \,,

The present result indicates a good correlations between the total

strain range and the cycles to failure. The damaging processes appear to

be the gamma prime, Y' coarsening, the precipitates, y' link-up and the

oxidation processes. With further research in Phase II micromechanical

models can be developed based on the microstructural changes and the
12-14

oxidation processes.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

Evidences are that cracks are nucleated in Ren6 N4+ under the test

condtions considered here early in the LCF life. Multiple cracks are

initiated on the surfaces of uncoated and coated samples. The casting

micropores on the surface of the bare samples are believed to be the

preferred sites of crack initiation. The nature of surface defects at

which cracks nucleate in the case of Codep- and PS6MY-coated samples is

not clear. The surface-nucleated cracks propagate inward initially in

Stage II mode. Later the mode of propagation changes to Stage I. The

final fracture is caused by multiple cracks nucleated on the fracture

surface. The fracture location in the gage length appears to coincide

19
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with the section where the density of cracks is more. The precipitate

coarsening and joining occurs. High strain range and compression hold

time cause an increase in the number of surface-nucleated cracks, and

promote coarsening and elongation of the precipitates. Oxidation of the

exposed fracture surface occurs during the test, and the oxides cover the

fracture surface. Coatings do not affect significantly the isothermal

LCF 1ives of Reni N4+. The isothermal LCF lives of Reni N4+ can be

adequately described by empirical relations similar to that of

Coffi n-Manson.

The Phase I research brings out the importance of the precipitate ".

coarsening, the role of casting micropores, the mean tensile stress, the

oxidation and the crack propagation in the LCF behaviour of Reni N4+.

Their relationship need be understood in other test conditions to develop

a life prediction method with greater applicability. Crack growth

studies and a fracture mechanic approach to describe the propagation of

multiple short cracks may be required to describe the crack growth in

Reni N4+ under the LCF condition. The oxides particles on the fracture .

surface may cause closure effects during low cycle fatigue.

6.0 ESTIMATE OF TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY ,

The objectives of Phase I and Phase II research are to understand

the damage processes that occur in Ren6 N4+ single crystals under LCF '

conditions and to develop a life prediction methodology for the

laboratory specimens. The Phase I results have indicated the weak links

in Ren6 N4+ where the cracks are nucleated under the isothermal LCF

conditions and the role of mean stress and oxidation. The LCF testing

and the metallographic techniques such as TEM, SEM, replica, longitudinal "

20
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sectioning and fractography have contributed to the understanding of

crack nucleation process, load-strain effects, the microstructural

changes and the oxidation effects in the uncoated and coated samples.

The success of Phase I research strongly suggests the technical

feasibility of the approach. In Phase II complex situations will be

studied where the effects of coating will be significant. The results of

Phase II are expected to improve our understanding of crack nucleation

and propagation processes in Rend N4+ in terms of micro- and

macro-mechanisms and to lead to a life prediction methodology valid under

the complex conditions of fatigue, creep and thermal oxidation.

The U.S. Air Force and the Engine Companies could use the Phase II

results as base line informations, and apply them through the concept of

equivalent damage to estimate the blade lives.
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TABLE I

NOMINAL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF Ren6 N4, Wt. %

Ni Cr Co Mo W Ta cb Al Ti

Bal 9.25 7.7 1.5 6.0 4.0 0.5 3.7 4.2
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TABLE II

ORIENTATION OF CAST DIRECTION WITH RESPECT TO [001]

W%SLAB I.D. PRIMARY ORIENTATION

FROM [001]

0 151 4.50

E 151 4.0'

L 151 10.5"

J 149 7.50

K 149 1O.50

L 171 9.00

2 5

,::
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TABLE III -

TEST MATRIX
Fully Reversed, A = (R = -1)

Test Temperature 1093-C (2000°F)

Strain Range, % Bare Codep PS6MY
Coated Coated

Cont.* Hold** Cont.* Hold** Cont.* Hold**
0.35 x x x x x x

RP(6000) - - - RP(2000) -

0.45 x x x x x x
RP(4000) RP(400) - RP(400) - -

0.60 x x x x x x
RP(1500) RP(200) - RP(200) - RP(200)

Continuous Cycling at 20cpm; Triangular Wave Form

* Two min. hold in compression

RP(X), Plastic replica taken after x cycles
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